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Mr REDMOND distinctly
Nationalists
said that no Government whether Union- ¬
ist or Liberal could expect the aid of
Ssbscrlptloni by Hall Postpaid
Nationalist votes so long as it repelled
o Ift
DAILY Per Moth
fundamental demand of Ireland for
the
e
00
DAILY Per Year
He and his colleagues he
100 Home Rule
SUNDAY
Psr Year
8 00 declared would join in no expression of
DAILY AND SUNDAY Per Year
70
DAILY AND SUNDAY Per Month
confidence in any Government which
Poatazo to fortlfn countries added
City
declined even to consider the demandTHE
It is possible that Mr JOHN REDMONDS
PinisKIoiQue No 1 near Grand Heel ant
speech which was delivered late In the
Klosque No 10 Boulevard des
may have
for evening
ben seize for ad-by¬
If our trtinai who farr in with mtnuierifll
artltln ritunMtf Aty- some Free Fooders
puMcoton wish to
ntiurt In all casu send clamp tor that pvrpaii
hering temporarily to tho Government
They might argue that by going into the
same lobby with the Nationalists after
Our Trade With the Par East
The United States wants aa large a Mr REDMONDS proclamation of the
share as con be had of the trade of the latters resolve they might seem to have
may ned renounced their opposition to Home
word In the near future it
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may take for granted that the Bal- ¬
Political events and the activity of
will not because it
Government
four
interestedcertain groups of individual
Pacific dare not accept the conditions imposedin trade
have given prominence to our commer- ¬ by the Home Ruler We now knowalso
nothing short of
cial relations and opportunities JJi that from Mr
direction While our sales in the area such a concession will secure Nationalist
embraced by Chino Japan Hong Kong support It follows that whenevor the
constitute only Free Feeders choose to act together one
Corea and
cent
our total ex- ¬ against the Government Mr BILFOUR
of
three
per
about
ports the results of the attention and will be beaten
enterprise devoted to that area are
The Lesson of the Baltimore Fire
shown1 by the fact of a fivefold increase
in our sales during the post ten year
Within the space of little more than a
The inference is obvious
generation three great American cites
traders of the United State become have been visited by devastating
which The Chicago fire in 1871 destroyed
n ke lTo ino pp
lie broadly open to them and become property of the value of 1282000000
more strongly impressed than they now Nearly three and a third square miles
are with the everincreasing necessity were burned over and 250 lives were lost
for opening new markets for our pro- ¬ The conflagration of 1872 in Boston laid
ductions they will find that the ex ¬ waste sixtyfive acres of land and sacri ¬
perience in trade development in the ficed fifteen lives The property losi
Far East can readily be duplicated in amounted to 80000000 The Baltimore
other quarters of the globedisaster of last week reduced to ashes
A very large percentage of our in ¬ an area of 140 acres and destroyed prop- ¬
crease in that Eastern trade is repre- ¬ erty valued at upward of 100000000
sented by sales in a few special lines It wiped out a large part of the business
This is good as far as it goes but the im- ¬ district and prostrated the commerce
portant requirement in Americas for- ¬ and industry from which the city draws
eign trade is a larger distribution of the its sustenance
hundreds of minor and miscellaneous
The wholesale destruction of wealth
articles whose production or manufac- ¬ incident to such conflagrations as these
ture gives employment and wages to not only impoverishes the community
1
American workmen and profits to Amer- ¬ immediately affected but also endangers
ican proprietors
the prosperity of the nation The Chicago
It is in that direction that our enter ¬ and Boston fires helped materially to
prise anti energy should be turned ia precipitate the financial crisis of 1873
the Far East and elsewhere
The full consequences of the Baltimore
fire wilt not be felt for some time to come
The Bnlfottr Government Still Stands The reconstruction of the city will neces- ¬
So absorbing during the lost ten
sitate the withdrawal of a hugo volumehas been the news from the seat of
of capital from its present employmentsthat beyond giving an outline of Mr For every person who finds work in the
GERALD BALTOURS speech
the des ¬ building and allied industries several
patches from London have told us little will be
other occupations
mae idleofin the
or nothing about the prolonged debate- partly
dislocation of
on Mr JOHN MOBLEYB amendment to capital portly because of the impover- ¬
the address although the amendment ishment of a largo body of consumers
aimed at the overthrow of the Balfour through the fire
Government and had it been supportedIn the case of Baltimore as well as
by all the Unionist Free Feeders would Boston and Chicago disaster was in- ¬
undoubtedly have attained its purpose vited by the prevalence of buildings of
How are wo to account for the fact that flimsy construction
The conditions
on the division which took place on Mon ¬ which
there are more or less
day night the amendment although
our cities American
Irish Nationalists as well as Liberal houses like American machinery are
voted for it was beaten by a
built on the idea of close economy with
of 51
reference to the immediate utilitarian
The whole number of Conservatives purpose in hand If as in New York
and LiberalUnionists who are reso ¬ the avprage life of a building is only
lutely opposed to the preferential
about twenty years it seems a waste
advocated by Mr CIIAMBEULAIM
of material to produce a structure
been put by some onlooker high as a designed to last a hundred Cheapness
hundred and has
by no ¬ of construction has its advantages in
body at less than sixty Had even promoting the growth of a new city
fiftyfour Free Fooders voted for the But when the place has become populous
Morley amendment it would have ben and the sense of public danger
aries ¬
¬
As a matter of fact the
the fire menace is already
carrie them
¬
Balhelped to retain the
trenched behind vested property Inter ¬
four Government in power only twenty ests The building laws may be made
eight being counted with the opposition more stringent but the oid Inflammable
Curiously enough however the twenty buildings remain
eight scceders seem to have been com- ¬
Our legislators and municipal authori- ¬
posed mainly not of LiberalUnioniststies have hesitated to interfere with
but of Conservatives the inference Is existing property rights They have
justified by the fact that the only names instead sought to secure the public
mentioned are those of exChancellor of safety chiefly by increasing the efficiencythe Exchequer RITCHIE Lord GEORCIB of fire fighting agencies Our Fire
HAMILTON lately Sucretary of State for Departments are reputed to be the best
a son of the organized and equipped in the world
India and Lord
late Marquis of SALISBuRy The split yet within a period marked by the
in the ranks of the Free Fooders is ex
partial destruction of throe great Ameri- ¬
plicnblo on only three grounds First can cities not one
import European
ftrtluctance to compel a new general city has been
The Fire
election nt this time secondly a willing Department of Baltimore has always
n
to credit Mr GERALD BALFOURS stood high in the estimation of expertsassurance that the retaliatory tariff in the insurance business Its water
friy red by his brother the Prime Minis
supply is superior to that of New York
in no sense a protectionist but But neither availed before a conjunction
essentially n free trade project and of circumstances which might conceiv- ¬
thirdly a dislike oven to seem to counte ably arise In any other of our big cities
noticb the Irish demand for Home Rule
Repeated threats of epidemic were
We are unable to see how the accept- ¬
in
to arouse
require
ance of Mr GERALD BALFOURB suite
to the necessity of radical
ment with credulity can be reconciled tenement house reform
The State
with the admission made by Mr A J Tenement House Commission appointediALFOUR himself in one of his public by Governor ROOSEVELT in 1000 obtained
st cches that he personally approved- the adoption of legislation which affected
of Air CHAMBERLAINS programme but old tenements as well as new
It en ¬
lhat considering neither his party nor forced the claims of public health and
the country ripe for it he should for- morals against the privileges and im ¬
th present refrain from any attempt munities usurped by property
topromote it As this declaration was The Baltimore disaster should Interest
IpJJowed by the admission of avowed big urban communities of the necessity
converts of Mr CHAMBERLAIN into the of a reform in existing
Cabinet the facts scorn to warrant the to fire protectiondeduction that the retaliatory tariff de
No big city without an adequate sec-¬
the Prime
lr Vf
would prove ondary supply of water is prepared to
In practice a halfway house to a tariff
such a fire as was that in Balti ¬
It is intelligible how- ¬ cop within an hour after the explosionfor preference
ever that nany Free Foodors though in the Hurst drygoods store
It is ad ¬
they may look upon the Premier as a mitted that in certain conditions by no
protectionist who merely lacks the means infrequent in this city a fire well
courage of hia convictions might put- established on either side of the business
faith in his brothers promise that no district of Manhattan feeding on ware ¬
Itopa tending to protection would be houses and tenements and driven by a
taken by the present Government They seventymileanhour
gale with our
may have deeittcd it expedient there- ¬ Fire Department hampered by a heavy
fore to let the Balfour Ministry remain snow fall would wipe out everything
In office until some important public before it
An independent water sup ¬
business has beep finished That they ply with independent pumping stations
will remain on sufferance is evident from would mean to our lire
com- ¬
the outcome of the division Assuming plete Independence of street conditions
that the Irish Nationalists will maintain and of the Croton water supply which
iheir present attitude we can see that even now is inadequate to the growing
the Government may be upset at any demands of this rapidly growing city
moment by the transfer of twentysix It would moan that a great belt of the
city in the path of tho fire
Free Feeders from one obby to another
cud be com- ¬
What reason Is there to suppose that pletely drenchedNo more valuable plan to fortify New
the Irish Nationalists Vill reverse tho
took on Monday York against a big
by fire has
which
The Government has thus far declined to ever been
that of our
session their wish enlightened Mayor to establish a systemtor an Irish Catholic University equipped of large salt water mains throughout tho-
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THE WAR iN TilE FAR
Sympathy Jopaa Expressed

for teaching function on a scale that city below Forrseoond street drawing travellars free and charge them nothing
would place it on a levelwithTrinityC- their supply froin the North and East for the privilege of doing business
The plan is scientific and feas- ¬ But the customs offices usually require
We infer moreover
ollege Dublin
To anyTo THK EniTon or THtt BUS
from Mr JOHN REDMONDS speech that ible and it would insure to this city at a guarantee that samples shall not be one who has resided for a quarter of a century
even It a promise to endow a Catholic a comparatively slight cost an inex- ¬ sold as goods and in many cases a bond In Asia the marvellous development of Japan
to be on of the
worlds
UnIvrslty had been given it would not haustible secondary supply of salt water must be filed obliging the traveller to earns
history Fifty yean
to the very
country
¬
the
consamples
his
from
a widespread
have sufficed to gain the support of the that would
day Commodore
to the

Entered at the Post omoe at New York as Second
Class Mal Matter
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Some nations
impose the regular duty on samples
carried by a travelling agent regardless
The Era of Vivid Compliments
of their character and will not refund
We have little sympathy with the corn ¬
any of it when the goods are removed
¬
multiplaint of h correspondent that the
Agents setting forth
from the country
colored expressions in praise of our for foreign ports should
creden- ¬
Chief Executive which we grouped on
tials from their employer attested by
Sunday in a bouquet of exceptional some
and while
magnificence are distinguished by what most
countries do not demand passports
ho somewhat crudely calls slobber
from travellers they are a convenienceThis view seems to us to dente an acid- ¬ in establishing
the bearers identity
ulate
The Department of Commerce and
¬
complistandard of good taste in
Labor has Just issued a pamphlet con- ¬
mentary phasing is wbltrary and rela- ¬ taining
the laws governing commercial
tive
It varies exceed- ¬
The De ¬
in various nations
ingly in different parts of the world and traveler
warns all enterpris- ¬
it has varied even more at different ing American traders that in the trans- ¬
periods of history MATTHEW ARNOLD action of business in the Orient large
for example would never have dreamed losses
trickery must be ex- ¬
of employing the fullfaced adjectives pected though those merchants with
which HOMER freely bestowed upon his great capital can carry on this trade
heroes An incandescent eulogy that profitably
and they must have a resi- ¬
may appear inadequate or cold to the
representative to look after their
dent
Oriental maker thereof often strikes
interests
the Westerner of the more reserved and
reticent typo as extravagant or even
Chlvers of the Eonohi
insincere
an
In
article in the January number of
Baring this in mind it is philosophical
Review Mr ALPHONSO G
Sevanee
the
¬
to
that the present highly itali- NEWCOMER tries to determine the
cized fashions in public life and particu- ¬
cal status of that curious Georgia
larly in circles near the centre of poli- ¬
1807
CBIVERS
uct
tical interest will be reflected henceforth- 1858 TOMAs HOLLY
and per- ¬
in the forms of speech used semioffi
haps superfluously remembered as a
daIly for purposes of compliment and ex- ¬
person who imitated the mechanical
pression approval friendship Our
correspondent may not like this change erect of Poss verse and after Poss
Mr
him of plagiarism
but we dont see how he is going to NEWCOMER
has read six of CHIVERSS
prevent it The verb itself > bound to
ten or twelve
Nacoochee
become more and more strenuous
Eonchs his way work
conchs of
After all it amounts merely to pitch- ¬ Ruby
Blessed Isl- ¬
Atlanta
True
or
the
ing the complimentary note a few octaves
Poesy a Paul Epio in Three Lus ¬
higher or transferring the color scheme and of
tra The Sons of Usna the names are a
to the primary pigments Proportion
happiness for most of us Mr
dimension and degree can be preserved- sufficient
NEWCOMER may have CHIVBRS to him ¬
as well as before
CHIVERS with his
remarkable
There is another and more serious self
gift for melodious versification
native
reason why it is wrong for a loyal citizen
Here is a specimen of the gift
to describe as slobber the well con- ¬
Tho music of the Morn
sidered phrases in which Cabinet officers
Down through the Corrbantlua Horns
and others are striving to express their
the dark vistas of the reboaatlc Norns
To depadmiration of Mr ROOSEVELT
By the treat angel of Eternity
is
some
sense
tendency
in
this
lore
Thundering Come to mel Come to met
criticise the Chief Magistrate himself
lit is easy to say Sound and fury I
for he established the practice of super ¬
but after all
latives in his memorable compliment to writes Mr NEWCOMER
such loud and fury is not oren put into
Mr ROOT
Cmoften
rin Joss HAT I have a rest Secretary of State
VEBB
leave the dark
the
In PmuuNDiTR KNOX I have a great Attorney
cud
and give
General In other Cabinet posts I have treat men
ELIBD ROOT could take any of tneae places and flit
little bit of domestic genre

pot

U

U

vita

well aa the man wbo Is now there And In
addition be U what probably none of those gentle
men could be a treat Secretary of War KLIBO
HOOT li the ablest man I have known In our Govern- ¬
He b the greatmental service I will to further
est man that has appeared In the publics Ufo of any
country In any position on either side of the ocean
In my time
It a

4

In Sis arms lie quickly caught her
Like VuoiNlin did hU daughter

Thus the President showed his Cabi ¬
net and all others how a modern semi- ¬
official compliment may be almost
Orient
ally vivid without being really
travagantor insincere and at the same
time how superlatives maybe employ
in such a manner as to leave
fine distinctions in the gradation and
award of praise
After that example what wonder that
the Secretary of the Treasury should
that without the suspicion of slobberhe might properly describe his Chief as
that scholar among all scholar that
Prince among Americans
M

Tho Drummer Abroad
Germany stands at the head of all the
nations of the earth in the number of
restrictions placed about the enter- ¬
prising commercial traveler from abroad
who seeks to sell
her citizens
In France and Great Britain a foreigner
selling goods is treated as a citizen is
In Russia he is taxed and regulated but
Germany require
of him than any
other
The foreign bagman in Germany must
get a license unless he deals in fruit
eggs poultry beeswax or honey but
it he is of repulsive appearance ha will
not be allowed to trade anyway Neither
will a person who within three years
has served a jnll
three monthsbe allowed to peddle nor a person under
twentyfive years of age nor a drunk ¬
ard nor a person who does not supporthis children properly and give them
all a proper education
Besides the
number of licenses to bo issued for each
district is fixed by law and will not ba
exceeded nor will licenses be grantedfor trade which the authorities think
is not needed in the district Licensesare good only in the districts for which
they are issued and at any time the holder
may be sent out of Germany if the au- ¬
thorities want to got rid of him
In Russia the agent of a foreign house
must pay an annual tax of 160 rubles
7725 unless the bed of the house is
n Jew in which case
tax is 500 rubles
Formerly all foreign houses
25750
had to pay the higher tax but since 1801
the rate for Christians has been reduced
A communal tax of 2317 is ImposedTravelling agents with no per- ¬
once
manent home must pay a State indus- ¬
trial tax of 2317 each year and a com- ¬
munal tax of 515 Ten per cent of
the amount of the tax is charge the
license and local
taxes and foes for the benefit of the
lower commercial schools Upon their
arrival in Russia travelling agents must
report at the customs house and pay
their fees Firms entering Russia only
to buy are not taxed and every effort
is made to forward their plans and
endeavoring to
are al ¬
sol goods
to take out their
whenever
they please As the rates differ In dif- ¬
ferent districts a good part of the fees
charged at one place may bo saved by
obtaining a license at anotherIn Brazil agents of foreign houses
are not taxed by the Government but
they must pay municipal fees In Rio
do Janeiro these fees amount to
abut
15400 but the collection is lax
narabuco and Maranhao the fees are
110920 in Ceara 114742 in Para Porto
Alegre and Bahia 646 in Amazons
4380 while in Rio Grande and
they amount to 273
Many countries admit commercial
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Mr NEWCOMER doesnt care for this
quiet style He prefers the music of
Camus blown through Corybantine
horns
horns
Chry
somelian horns
and assures us that
resonant names like these are a legiti- ¬
mate element in verse
But Con
chimarian and Chrysomelian seem to
have been blown in vain Like books
resonances have their fates
From his study of CHIVERS Mr NEW- ¬
COMER derives this conclusionAfter the year of FOBS wldeipread fame ISIS

CimiRS with a remarkable native gift for rrelod
bus versification and already an occasional mite
tor of Po cams strongly under the Influence of
Poe poetry and then began to produce and after
FOBS death collected for final publication nearly
all of his poems that so strikingly resemble Pass
This wan done too In friendliness of spirit and
the charges of plailnrUm which came with a pe- ¬
culiarly bud trace from one so deeply In debt were
a late development
These charges
lower HIso
far as they Imply a certain amount of
mate asS scarcely conscious obligations an also
aces to be not without foundation
To Allef ra In
does contain both the movement and
Heaven
and
aomethlnt of the sentiment of The Raven
there Is that peculiarly euphonious line In the still
earlier Ellen Aeyre
Whitest brIghtest of ill citiessaintly ante
Ellen Aeyre
which set by the tide of a dozen different lines In
The Raven
Thrilled me Sited me with fantantlo terrors
never felt before
furnUhes corroborating evidence of a convincing
kind

CUtTERS owed much to POE and POE
also owed something initially to CHIV ¬
ERS and the two poems just mentioned
must be taken along with
Locksley Hall Mrs BBOWNINCIS Lady
Geraldines Courtship DICKENSS Bar
and what not besides as
nay Rudgo
played their little part in the
of The Raven
POE owed to CutTERS has
repaid CHIVERB has
more
than
bon
dragged out of the dark and illum- ¬
inated a little by the genius which he
imitated and accused But that pecu ¬
liarly euphonious line may be queried
Whitest brightest of nil cities
pros
after alt and saintly angel should
make saints and angels blubber
SWINBURNE is another borrower
His
debt to CHIVERS is as patent as his debt
to ALFRED DE MUSSET
The trouble is
that SWINBURNE doesnt know it Ac ¬
coring to Prof WOODBERRY whom Mr
SWINBURNE
mR quotes
was
known among American friends to exer-¬
cise the divine right of inextinguishable
laughter over such verses
On the
other hand BATARD TAYLOR is
sad to
have admired this line of
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Apollo
Making oceans metropolitan of splendor for the
dawn

And nobody can help admiring this
excellent coon song

bank Tallapoosa
Long
Where It mingles with the Coos
Southward to flow
Dwelt the mid I love sweet Lvcrl
Lucy
ago
On lbs

The relation of CutTERS to Coon
Song remains to be investigated
Wallace Poe sad filer
To taa EDITOR OF Twi SmiXr Alfred Russel
Wallace having discovered that the earth ls the
centre of the universe has now mae a similarly
accurate discovery In
unpub
LUatd poem of Poei see your editorial pate of
this morning Is a published poem of James Whit
comb Rlley who wrote II In the Poe dialect as a
laboratory eiperlment
II was circulated some
year ago In the American newspapers as a Poe MS
purely for A boss
To set the ghost at rest finally
Mr Riley gave the verses a home In hU volume
Aimaslndy
published In lIDS Mr Wallace has
th
the lady wronr as well
that ot the
Die ofname
Is not Leonalne but Leonalale1
Feb
n UCOBM
Niw Toes

u
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Western world and It is almost Impossible
to conceive that there can be any American
citizen b he of German Scotch or Irish de- ¬
scent who Is not deeply In sympathy with
the manly struggle of Japan In resisting the
Muscovite aggression
The development of Japan during the last
fifty year It without a parallel In history
The nearest approach to It li the rapid ex ¬
tension of the Saracen empire but the Sara- ¬
cens spent fifty years In the conquest of other
nations Japan during this period DM
merely
Itself established a con- ¬
stitutional government anti extended It I
commerce to the ends of the earth Instead
of suffering from a big head It seems to
me that the restraint and patience of the
Japanese empire In the face of Russian aggression are an example to all peoples
When AtiMla was engaged In her struggle
for supremacy In March KM Japan was
signing a commercial
wltbthe United
State and with the exception of her short
war with China has done absolutely nothing
to disturb the peace of the world while the
Muscovite hag been a constant source of
IrritationIt la Japan clone which has withstood the
aggressive power of Great Britain England
haying deprived the Afghans of the only port
open to them Karachi has shut up the historic
Dauranl between the Ehyber and the Ozus
and deprived them of all aspirations for an
empire Persia has been the victim of En- ¬
glish and Russian Intrigue for nearly a cen- ¬
tury Burmah has been conquered China
has been well nigh dismembered
But
Japan has been left alone simply because of
her Internal strength to develop her tsar
vellous resources And now America la
surprised to find that this country which she
discovered fifty years ago has taken in all
that Is best and useful of Its civilization and
Is able to proclaim herself by deeds of valor
one of the great naval and military Powers
of the world
There can be no question that the United
States and Great Britain are responsible for
this war Is It possible that American end
English statesmen thought It wiser and safer
that Russia should be convinced of her own
Impotence In the
so then perhaps
Est thisIfseeming
good will come
evil Al- ¬
though If Japan should succeed In destroyingthe other Russian navy It may eventually
beoome a serious matter for European na- ¬
tions for the Boer War baa already demon- ¬
strated unforeseen possibilities
It Is not necessary that the Americans
should take sides with either Russia or JapanIn the present struggle but any reflection
upon the undue enlargement tho Japanese
head is as ungenerous as It Is unjust and
notwithstanding the opinions given by some
of your correspondents I believe the heart
of America pulsates with tbe fullest sympathy
with Japan In her manly struggle with a
European nation which considers Itself ono
of the greatest military and naval Powers of
the world
AN OniEKTaLiST
NEW You Feb i
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DIAMONDS CO tilOHEK STILL
PerD Beert Company Has Put a
Cent and the Stones Are Very ScarCe
from
According to advices
by
Arnt ram Antwerp
importer the D v Beers
New
diamond selling syndicate has advanced
5 pertho price on all grades
This
cent to go IntO effect Immediately
la the fourth advance In the last year
The Do Beers company handles more than
M per cent of all the diamonds mined In
the world Abut M per cent comes to
the
Unit
are now selling at
about 20 per cent more than at any time
since the consolidation of the Do Beers
mines of South Africa In the 70s the present
advance was not a surprise to New York
diamond Importers
Their brokers In
Amsterdam and Antwerp have been cabling
them that the European market was almost

rive

devoid of diamonds
American diamond
buyers who have been In Europe In the
last few weeks declare that they never
encountered a more broken market or
of
found
so scarce In the
the trade Hardly a diamond Importermore
has been
of his usual quantity of stones
The
Mlndll Jewelry
examiner for the
of New
out the Importers According to Gen
were
Mlndll 735000
imported In January 1904 less than during
same
In two
tho total advance on small stones has
25
cent and on large stones SO percent
Importers give several reasons for the
general feeling seems
to be that the enormous natural
of the
diamond district
creasing rapidly and that the board of
U
of old
governors
men
the most possibletrying to
¬
produce
for all
mines
OCt
of this Is
of rough
diamonds of which tho diamond
centres have been almost depleted in the
depthlast few months The
at which diamonds are
mine
In part responsible for
the
expense
greater
will be
effect of the
severely felt
manufacturers who have
issued their catalogues of spring
goods

well

big
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It seems he has kept In touch
Time flail Player
ill these years but he omits
with most
two names that should never be forgotten by any
of the followers of the old Atlantic Pet and Met
Pete was the father of the club It I am
OBrien
not mistaken
Spealtlnj of the halcyon days of bill playing
I have seen sixteen thousand persons In the Cap
I think It was the game between
Inline grounds
tbe Atlantlcs and a picked nine The old standbyswon It was on the same day that Hatneld of the
Mutual made a record throw that has never been
beaten since
Then there was Tommy Pratt he was a good one
although be didnt belong lit BrooklynWe did enjoy lose garnet
OIUNOK Feb
J WILLIAM SON

Largest Landowner In Ireland
From Mr London Esp

bj

been upholding his
Lard Conyniham who
sights to the ilroadatalrs foreshore comes of ate
today He U tbe largest lend owner In Ireland aa
nil property which la spread over four counties
consists of some 170000 acres His mother who re- ¬
married a few years ago U one of Lord and Lady
Ventryi pretty daughters all of whom are of quite
an Irish type of beauty with wonderfnl complexIons an d Irish eyes

sly old Fellow
From lb
pay

Alan

ComtUulttn

Sat
a fiui be make
saints sleep thoo de ssrmont
Tent

De

Sot be sets up wide awaUel

5Tapaneie In Corea Not Polite
From l te Pal Matt atitttt
There are some 21000 Japanese In Cores and
the Japanese settlement Is the curse of every treaty
port In Korea It la at once the scene of uproar
In the comparative nakedness
riot and confusion
of the women In tbe noise and violence of the shop
keepers In the Utter of the Streets there Is nothingto suggest the delicate culture of Japan
The
modesty cleanliness and pollen
supposedly
conspicuously
characteristic of the
absent In their settlement In Corea TransformThe
ation has taken place with transmigration
merchant has become a rowdy the coolie Is 1m
pudent violent and In general an outcast more
Master and man alike
prone to steal than to work
terrorize the Corrans who go In fear of their
lives whenever they have transactions with the
Japanese

Another Advocate of a Republican Building
To TH EDITOR or Tna SwSIr I agree with

Capt George Fen rlck and make an earnest appealto all loyal Republicans forthelrsupport to carry out
his project of a ncpubllcan building In New York
Now that the Republican County committee Is to be
Increased In size and regenerated the erection of a
as permanent headquarteri be
lace building
highly Important building la which mass
meetings could be held where the State and na
committees could meet and many other
tonal events
could take place In this same buildIng also there should be offlcu for subcommitl and a library containing all the late literature
and the leading Republican newspapers
Every active Republican In the chief city of tbe
Union should cheerfully contribute his share towsrd
a grand and glorious move like this
NEW You Feb IS
J D NICHOLSON

Wen dey takes up de collection

Its

He comes
Ter

ho

dow

But be
Is mighty
If

don
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his money
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De road I travel
en ronfh
bout da gosptl It
fur

eclb

Liar First Stat
lUng Lear was

Hoorayl

MI did when

Be

tame

Into the storm
now go bsuywbaeklng-

I was a boy
Fearing the demoralizing truth being knows
wrote sdlffercnrvenlon

Shan
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MAYOR FOR THREE PLATOONS
BuS It May Be Neefisary Pint ts Oat a
Polloelncrease LAW
Police Commissioner MoAdoo Deputy
Commissioner MoAvoy and Inspectors Cot
right and Brooks had a long conferertco
yesterday afternoon with Mayor McClellan
on the proposal to reintroduce the three
platoon system In the Police Department
Although tho Mayor would not say much
after the meeting he made It clear that It
is hi purpose to have the three platoon
scheme put Into operation again U It lies
in his power to do so
I made the promise during the cam
that If I was elected I
ho said
paign
would restore th three platoons and 1
out that
do all I can to
mon to The
conference I had today with
McAdoo and
to considering now
was
devote
the problem
The
or the d
possibility of working the three platoons
of meu provide
was no
Charter was discussed
that be- ¬
definite decision
It la
the department on a three
fore we can
Albany
to
platoon basis we
increasing the numa bill
necessary
it
ber of patrolmen If
to do all In
will be ne
¬

to

fuIfti

I made osfore

the

Before anything of a final nature
election
will beheld
Is decided on other
between myself and the heads of the Police

Department

lea the

To THE EDITOr TaB
Sir The letter
In THE SUN of Sunday Is a
of Isabel
fair example of the criticisms upon our schools
by people who are not familiar with what they
are writing about The writer suggests the
complete elimination of the useless fadasuuh
as physical culture drawing from Ufa music
Ac She also suggests that if Instead of the
new frills a little Instruction In cookery was
given to the girls In the schools It would be
a great benefit
The latter proposition shows sound sense
But If the writer had taken the trouble to
Investigate she would have found that cook- ¬
ery Is one of the socalled fads which Is
being practised and that all the now school
A Brooklyn Prophet Sees Terrible Trouble buildings have a room fitted up with cooking
She would also have ascertains
facilities
Ahead
another frill Is sewing and that the
that
To vas EDITOR or TUB SexSir As the children are so taught that they can make
general topic of conversation at this time Is on their own dresses and darn stocking or an
the subject of war I do not think It amlu to undershirt which to the children of the poor
offer you a prophecy as to the outcome of and even to those who ara not poor la quite
the war now progressing In the East
as Important for a girl to know as to be fa- ¬
The war now going on between Russia and miliar with geography although the latter is
Japan Is the commencement of a war of Im- ¬ taught and well taught
mense magnitudeWhy la It not as Important that the health
The next change of vital Interest that will of the children should bo preserved by proper
alter the whole aspect of the general situation physical exercise as that they should be
as it appears at the present time nil occur taught sewing cooking or even the three Ra
on the 10th or lith of March 1004 This Children In the country get plenty of nero
change will either Involve Turkey and the ctae out of doors during their recess add do
Balkan States China or some other one of not live In tenement houses Our schools are
the Powers will be drawn Into the cola of the necessarily so contracted and the number
attending them is so great that if but a small
present conflict
that I give herein for the change proportion of the scholars should go to the
t one time It
much
namely the toth or lith of March you will
crowded for them to move When
find absolutely correct
I predicted this war chUdren have been working their bruins for
In a
months before It occurred and where it an hour and a
classroom the
air becomes hal are mentally sad bodily
would begin namely In the Eastern world
and do or
At
anti have a host of witnesses to corroborate- fatigued
window are opened the children are made to
this statement
deep
and to
stand erect to
When the change occurs on one of the datEs perform some simple movement with
In some
few times
that I have mentioned I shall write
starts the circula- ¬
the room
short note reminding you of this fact and my around
tion rests their muscles anti clears their
prophecy and will then
other data of a brain When the period Is over they do better
not b en
this
prophetic nature that will prove to be a truth- ¬ work than If they
In tlie gymnasiums
ful In every detail an the statements will much needed eierclse
exist
these
where
prove to be that I make heroin
through a course of Instruction which de- ¬
PROPHET
BnooKLYK Feb 14
velops them physically and prevents them
curvature
the
other
Incident to tho cramped positions of
defects
A Memorandum
the schoolroom
Will any sensible
that this lea
0 thou my land 0 mobile land
Anyone who thinks o had better aslad
So swift to give to take the band
great
Improvement
which
ties been
certain
Thy vantage to forego
found
As generous friend or foe
and health of the girls attending our high
schools
archives In this hour
Turn to
The Idea of children drawing from the
When
all darkly lower
nude is simply absurd
Turn to thins archives thou
be
The
there is
If any favoring vow
pot a single thing In the know
which
eighteen years
n In use for
not
of our schools
In some
Thy great heart lodge as yet unbreathed
that many
obsolete methods have been cut out
the
From Memory be that vow bequeathed
system Is based
a
To deepeyed Memory turn
a child after careful consideration of
moot
From her thy debt to learn
Its phynlcol and mental abilities that It ls
not
to stuff its mind with nOwed long since to a friend august
ot of undigested facts but to teach It to
That In thy need supreme and just
as well id Its bra n Little
an1 to use Us
When Internecine strife
have their minds con- ¬
children
Struck at the civic life
tinuously applied to recitation and
a brief
at a time
And faintheart friends and covert hate
for more
the need rest and change of thought This
Thy dissolution did await
case
the
particularly
with
U
those
whose
Drew near thy hand upheld
foreigners and who
parent are
I
And utterly repelled
had the hereditary mental training
which
Americans ore
Disjoinedthe lingering hopes of those
the retiree li diversified
with This l
That countenanced thy bosom foes
The manner In which the course of study In
carried on II largely a personal one
Ay living yet there ba
greet majority of
Thy soon who fought for thee
A ci
not
them dn U well and
use judgment In applying It and therefore
That thou Intact shouldst aye remain
Is
now and ex ¬
course
Thy shield bloodwashed from Slaverys find
will undoubtedly lead to morn or less
stain
A number are already under
modifications
Ay they be living yet
Hilt the public
underconsideration
represents
Who will not all forget
a years work of the
stand that It
In
that
talnnt
exists
educational
the
best
stranger
when
chips
day
The
from far
public schools not merely of the
With greeting crossed yon harbor bar
composed of the
of
committees
Not In our tongue was couched
loading principals
different
The friendship they avouched
most
careful consideration and who are proud
Yet unambiguous to our oar
work
Their swift salute brought timeliest cheer
Criticism from correspondents who have
Howeer elsewhere It passedIvpn the matter no investigation and who am
A minatory
with
methods
unfamiliar
blast M THOMAS
submit are not entitled to con- ¬
EDUCATION
noAiiD
sideration
or
NKW Tons Feb 1WESNEW IlninnioN Feb is
Baseball Reminiscences
I was very
To Till EPITOR OP Tin SUN air
much pleased by A Has Been
letter on Old

L

that if
said last
tlroe platoon ides were adopt It
would be necessary to
at mat 3000 men It is understood
nanector

also that Commissioner McAdoo
street and becoming
to
¬
acquainted with the strength of
the oppo- ¬
to agree
mont
schema
nents of the three platoon
a sucoess of it
will be Impossible to
for a
without first
large increase In tho number of patrolmen
TWO

SURROGATES

APPRAISERS

Their QnallHeatlon Under Inquiry In the
Case or Benjamin Lords Estate
Supreme Court Justice Scott
decision yesterday In the suit
Joseph E P Lord against Julia Lord sa
widow nd executrix of the will of Dr
Benjamin Lord the dentist for the con
structlon of certain trust clauses In Dr
Lords will
The testimony taken yesterday related
exclusively to the value of the estate
It came out that Edward Bye the
manager of a night
formerly a butcher and Michael F Klsr
nan who described himself as a speculator
were appointed by tho Surrogates
to appraise Dr Lords personalty
It out as follows Furniture 81031
275 stocks and bonds
20525
jewelry
3100 one mortgage t410
27120 a
in
over

rene

I

Crt

lure
1 58000

I

ban

After
and Klernan had Identified
and affirmed their appraisal estimates
concerning
they were cross
qualifications
It appeared
a
had
some
a a
forty or fifty times and Kiernan about 100
times in
last three years Kiernan
denied that he had made
the deliberate Intention of placing a
value on the furniture Hs
the
custom of appraiser was to reckon just
would bring at a
how much

wit

under the hammer
as appraisedof the
the direct
to
without encroaching upon the real estate
to be decided by
and the main
the curt is whether the real estate shall be
of the
the
estate goes to charity

force sale

Is too small

lot

t-

CRUSADER FILLWOaAM BACK
Will Write Another Letter to Bishop Potter
About nitnallstlo Practices
The Rev R C Fillingham vicar of Hoi
ton Hertfordshire England whose anti
rltualiatio open letter to Bop Potter
Bishop
last June provoked a rely
yesterdayarrived on the
to renew Ms antlritualistlo campaign
Bishop Potter wrote to Mr FilUngham
that he had instructed the rectors whom
Fillingham assailed to have pUce on hand
attempt
at their services In case he
Inv such disturbances as have
The congregations
England

t-

our

two
of St
expectant Sundays but the outbreak
sailed
came
when he returned
to do
Yesterday he announced that In the
he expects to spend In this
short five
more
country now he
together a few zealous
than
to show American Prot
sages like
that priestcraft Is becoming
a national danger
Next fall ho may come back and do things
without loss
Ho intends
Potter on
to write another letter to
the grossly Illegal practices of certain
use of incense
worship of the Mrgin genuflection and
of
also thinks of hiring
Mr
but
a hall for
going to Cincinnati to lecture

nee

NOT

REAL

LAUREATE

POETRY

Cooked It tp to Fool the Bronx
Doctors
William O flames a lawyer of this city
and brother of Senator Ralno admitted
Mr

hunts

yesterday that the letter he read to The
Bronx Medical Society on Monday night
which purported to have been written to
him by Pool Laureate Alfred Austin was
The letter contained among
spurious
other things the statement that the King
and myself have a severe Rout and was
signed Austin P L
Mr flames also
admitted that the accompanying poetry
not
poetry
WM spurious that
attributed to Sir
hut
This Is one of the verses
up stores of knowledge
Our doctors
Hut give us still the same old
Lenin all that Is worth while In college
Save how to cure our human

lat

Mr flames when seen
night at his
home in Kelly street The
a most
street In zero weather admitted
that he had cooked
the whole thing
himself to fool the Bronx doctors
ho thought the Laureate would have no ron
son to feel ashamed of the verses
Several of the
who
the dinner said that they thought It was

A

certainly Sir Alfreds

To Draw Alaskan Boundary Use
Ont Feb l
A Joint commis- ¬
sion has been appointed to delimit the
Alaska boundary as determined by the
tribunal which sat In London last summer
It will be composed of Mr Tittmnn of the
United 8 t
Coast and Geodetic
and W E King Dominion Astronomer
OTTAWA

r

at an
probably
to draw
for the delimitation during the coralna
in Washington
summer

Wornout Tags
From the Saturday nettlu
One of the several reasons for regret at the Prime
Ministers absence from the House of Commons
M
the nm day of the Cession U that It has given people
the opportunity to remark that the House of Corn
mona without its leader la like Hamlet wttnout
the principal player
A saying of Seiplos
is waa iong ago
grew stale and vulgar after seventeen remarked
hundred
years of we u Is terrible to think
that the Ham
let Uf may still have centuries of service before It
There are moments when a man may wish
had not been written You turn from that
the
best evening paper where the flamle tag
is on
Tuesday to the leading morning paper
where
it
figures on Wednesday
These out worn tags are a
pest even to the
fsEldios
A close sweep
sbouid be ma1e of them
Among the
should be Capt Cuttls when foun4 ant to go
or bell which as Mr Kipling would say a1 solo
an
other Story third
Hamlet Without the Shad
is1 player
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